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fair today and tonight. High today
in lower 90s. Low tonight in low
70s. Thursday partly cloudy and
'continued warm with scattered
afternoon and night thunderehotv-
ers likely.
Some 5.30 a. m. tonineratures•
Covingten and Louisville 85, Pa-
ducah 88. llOwlfrig Green and Lex-




























a CALI. Ccdombie, Aug. 8 Ile -
*Informed quarteisspeculated today
that Tuesday's ammunition blast
here was the result of sabotage.
The blast. which tore a crater
some 70 yards aeross and 40 to
50 feet deep out of the subsoil
of the city and wrecked eight
business blocks, was the worst
catastrophe in Colombian history.
ea:Leonel authorities began •.e-
lifting relief supplies here within
ewers on the explosien.
The latest official report said
et least 237 perions Were killed,
including 49 women and 43 children.
Unofficial sources estimated that
the toll .would run into the thou-
sands.
Seven Tracks Explode
Seven army rucks loaded with
ammunition and explosives went
up in the blast. Local authorities
would not comment on the cause
Dot the explosion, but President
• Gustavo Rojas Pinilla vowed that
the persons "responeible for this
treacherous' and crimnal attack
will be punished."
Brig. Gen. Alberto Gomez, mili-
tary enveroor of Valle province.
Ordelred an investigation - of the
axle osion .
- ,The ammunition trucks were
parked outside•the Cozzi barracks
Iat t
he time of the explosion.
The barracks and the adjacent
military police _poet sod railway
e. Istatiom were reduced 
to
ieneribling walls, and
buildings for biocks around were
wrecked.
John Younger, who works in
the Pan-American Airways office
here, saw the explosiion from 
the
window of his apartment. an eighth
ef smile from the Wane .
0 "First thing I saw was
 a light
Ike a giant spotlight, then th
is
tremendous explosion that last
ed
I don't know bow long
," said
Younger. who was not injured.
Shattered Glans Everywhere
"Fiery reckets were shooting up
in the air. Fortunatele. all 
our
windows were opon, so we d
idn't
get hit by shattering glass. 
the
whole town is littered with 
glass.
- iind debris."
Surviviefire were combing `the
wreckage Tuesday night. see
king
personal possessions which m
ight
eave escaped damage, while 
troops
patrolled the business distrio
t ae
a reoaution against loot
ers.
All of Calls newspapers 
suffered
to some degree. The worst 
damaged
was the Diario Del Pacifico. 
whose




The newspapers Relator 
and El
Pais were able to publis
h extra
editions describing the 
disaster,
hut in order to do FO 
they had
to dig out rolls of 
paper which





I ATestbag Ms been called 
foe
Friday night at 8:00 o'citick In
the Circuit Court room of the
court house for merchants., ap-
pliance dealers and plumbers. tor
the purpose of explaining the new
gas ordinance. Instructions will
also be given as to how they
may secure a license to make gas
installations.
This will be an Important meet-
ing for those interested in in-
0 stalling any gas equipment.
LOSES TITLE
AMSTERDAM. Holland, Aug. 8
tIll - Ger Greyn, 41, known as
"World Bachelor No. I." may
ease his title some time this yeer,
it was reported Tuesday.
Friends said that Greyn. or-
ionizer of four meetings of the
"World Bachelor Congress."' plans
• to marry 38-year old Miss Mia






&WW1 As A Beat All Sound Lattuelty Community Nowspapat
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 8, 1956
Stevenson Pulls Switch In
Effort To Unseat Harriman
Ile RA l' MOND LAHR viewed it as an unexpected switch
United Press Staff Correspondent from his "moderation" stand.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
HEADQUARTERS, Chicago, Aug.
8 - Adler E. Stevenson gambled
ins Southern support toady against
a chance to deliver a quirk knock-
out to Gov. Averell Harriman in
their fight for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
Some of the Democratic pm us
from the north viewed Stevensen's
strategy on civil rights as part
of a grand plan to cut the ground
put from under Harriman and,
at the same time, to improve
his chances ter victory in Novein-
ber.
But there also was a suggestion
that any such maneuver might
beekfire and throw next week's
Democratic national c (invention
into a deadlock. A stalemate would
enhance the chances of a dark
horse candidate emerg:ng meth
nomination.
Backs Court "Unequivocally"
Stevenson took his gamble by
advocating a civil rights platform
plank expressing "unemevocal ap
-




Southern dlelegates. Ifirrsi 
of
whom weri incininitted but 
prO-
Sterienriganr __.tr
eact ed with disap-







the Ledger & Times and you.
FRANK H. BARTHOLOMEW
Thirty-odd ycies ago, Frank 
H.
Eartholornew, president of the
"The biggest blunder since 'Rum.
Romanism and Rebellion'," said
one Southern moderate in a re-
ference to the phrase which Is
Supposed to have caused James
0. Blaine to *love a presidenta
election toeprover Cleveland.
South Standing Jeopardised
Whether or not a blunder. Ste-
venson's action jeopardized if it
!
did not forfeit much of his support 
kri the South. From the South.
Stevenson backers were counting
on 214 of the 686 convention
votes needed to yen the nomina-
tion.
Southern delegates already are
talking of swinging their votes
to Sen. Lyndon B. Johnsen or
Sen. Stuart Symington. favorite
!son candidates (rem Texas and
iMissouri, respectively.
But some of the Northern Dem-
ocrats figured Stevenson would
offset any Southern losses by
Northern gains among fence-sitters
who have not yet decided between
him and Harriman. This viewpoint
was heard among Democrats who
thought Stevenson already had
sewed up the nomination aeci
that his civil rights_ statement
had not altered the -overall out-
look.
Negro Vote Appeal
These same Democrats also sug-
gested that Stevenson had started
aiming for the fall campaign by
annealing for Negro votes ,n urban
aresui
Stevenson's ternaries came as
report, circulated here that former
President Truman is just about
ready 'to accept him as the
vomanee. Mr. Truman who helped
Stevenson win the nomination in
,-,i-e 4_1952, has been 
considered pro-




has been publicly neutral.
for
One of the ex-president's friends
said, howevei, that Mr. Truma
n
would not jump into the Harrima
n
campaign if he felt that a Steven-
son nomination was a sure thing.
At Iruiependence. Mo.. whe
re
United Plress, was a r
eporter. ,he was preparing to leave t
oday
Whenever he gets the chance 
he for the convention, Mr. 
Truman
becomes one again. During W
orld declined to comment on 
these
War II he was a reports.
correspondent at
iShe front In New
IG! u if n e a. the
Aleutians' C"ci- j Political Squall
Subsides In Capital
saws and Luzon:
at its end he
saw Stretemitau
sign t h e Japa-
.nese surrender
aboard the Mis-
souri. In 1946 he
was the only
Frank 11. newsman to coy-
Bartholomew er the Bikini A-
bomb tests from the air. He left •trouble water
s. -
Shanghai in 1949 aboard the last Widener's 
resignation was handed
plane out before the Communists en to W
aterfield by his legal
counsel Don Sturgill Tuesday.
 but
Waterfield refused to accept i
t.
Waterfield handed the resignat
em
hack to Sturgill and to
ld him to
return it to Wider-WE--
-
Later, Waterfield told newort
eh.
in answer to queries, that 
there
was no resignation. in his off Rea
The speculated reason for
 .Wid-
nees offer to reisgn was a
 recent
dispute with -other m
embers of
the* state administration 
regarding
his admonishing a state 
trooper
for political activity.
The trooper was given a 
sus-




uniform. State police regulatio
ns
prohibit partisan political 
activity
by members of the forc
e.
Neither Waterfield or Widener
would comment on the reporte
d
resignation offer,
Widener would state merely that
he had no resignation in the
governor's office "at this time."
Waterfield said Widener did not food in-to its body through
 the
resign either by letter or oral end of the gullet left 
exposed
statement or in any other way. when the wound healed.
took the city. In Kcrea in 1951 he
led the United Nations press corps
in its successful fight to attend
the cease-fire talks. He _was in
Hanoi in 1951 while the Indo-
Chinese war was still In progress.
For these achievements-the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars In 1953 pre-
sented to him the Omar N. Brad-
ley award. Born in San Francisco.
Bartholomew is a graduate of
Oregon State College, His first
newspaper work was on West
Coast newspapers, whereafter. in




DURBAN, South Africa, Aug. 8
eel - A young bride who attended
her husband's funeral three 'days
ego hysterically welcomed him
alone Tuesday,
Theresa Waters' 25 yeer old hus-
band disappeared from a cliff
Where he was fishing a week
*go end, was given up piaci 
dead.Funeral services we're held Sun-
d
ai:.__ 4.....••••••••••••
Wagers walked into the dining
room of his family's cottage as
they were having breakfast Tues-
day.
"I only know that I woke up
50 miles from the -coast last
night," he explained.
A STICKY PROPOSITION
NEW YORK RA - Irving Deno-
wits purchased a painting at an
auction but had trouble taking his
purchase with him. He attempted
to pull the painting from the wall.
The frame came but the painting
remained; it was a mural with a
frame hung over it Mr Benowitz
.got his money back-45.50.
-
FRANICFORT, Aug. OOP - A
political squall that brought a
watered resignation by 
state*
Pollee Commissioner P. 
A B.
Widener_ had apparently subs
ided
today after Lt. Gov. Har
ry Lee




CHICAGO, Aug. a -Health
authorities redoubled their efforts
today and urged the Inoculation
of city firemen as Chicago's record'
polio outbreak climbed past the
800 mark.
Dr. Herman Bundeeen, president
of the Board of Health. ierarn-
mended the immediate vaccination
of fireireen with Salk polio vaccine.
Nis reccomendation was specifi-
cally aimed at those firemen man-
tling fire ambulanees and mem-
bers of rescue squads.
Twenty-seven new patio casts
and three deeths were reported
Tuesday, raising the total for this
year to 009 persons stricken with
the disease and 16 dc-maths. This
compared with 170 cases and 11
deaths ifor the corresponding pe-
riod in 1952, the city's worst pre-
vious puiio year.
Bundesen also announced that
355 of the year's eases have been
paralysis from t h e disease re-
only 59 of the victims suffering
paralyssi from t h e disease re-
ceived Salk vaccine. Of these 50.
Bundesen said, none reieived the
ful series of thiee shots. 12 had
two Mee:, and 46 received one seat.
Music Lover Wirui
Right To Fiddle
LOS ANGELES. -Aut. 8 V-
Military officials breathed a sigh
of relief when 22-year old Milton
Erwin Nadel reported to an in-
duction center today without his
most beloved possession, a bull
fiddle.
- Milton kicked up quite a storm
ifieriday by reporting -to-the Maitre-
eon center along with the bulky
'fiddle. He id he was ready to
serve his c untry, but declared
"I Won' without my fiddle."
When induction officials ordered
the musician to leave the instru-
ment borne, the 'potential AMOY
private refused to be inducted.
He staged a sit down strike and
strummed solos on the fiddle while
Army officials became increasingly
annoyed...not because he was
playing off key either.
Nadel and, his fiddle finally were
carted off to county jail by FBI
agents. The musician spent the
night behind bars, and the next
day was reminded that he faced a
long jail term and a heavy fine
unless he changed his mind.
- • "I guess I'll leave my fiddle
at home after all." Nadel told
authorities Tuesday. "It will tie
lonely without it big..
The music lover teen was given
another chance and ordered to
report" for induction 'this morning.
Nadel, istill saddened by the loss
of his fiddle, beamed with glee
when he walked into the induction
center and was informed that he
could send for his bull fiddle after




The Shack, teen-town in Murray
will open on Saturday evening
at 7:30. Admission will be $1.00
for, a .thiise months members-hip
or 25 cents per night.
It is expected that the teen-town
will continue on a permanent
basis depending on its use during
August apd September.
HEADLESS CARP
SAVANNAH, Term., Aug. 8 Ith -
A headless, two-pound carp caught
in the Tennessee River last Sat-
urday is being --heist alive and
on display at a Savannah store.
Fishermen said the wound where
the head was severed, presumably
by a motorboat propeller, has
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Nasser Rejects Bid To




The Ford Motor Company will
prebably hold in reserve sand
deposits it recently purchased near
Puryear. and no operations will
begin there in the near future,
according to a Paris Ittertney
who handled the sale of the
property.
Charles Montgomery, the at-
torney, said the automobile firm
censidered several tracts of land
in the 'Henry County area befere
buying four acres near Puryear.
Sammy Meeampbell of the Clio
mereal Bank & Trust Company
represented the Paris-Henry County
Chamber of Commerce in helping
Yard negotiate for the land.
.Montgomery said a small plant
ts planned in the future to wash
the sand and remove impurities',
but that no phi/wt.-have been
announced for such s--.build1n4
the near future.
Ford reportedly- purchased the





A heat wave lopping the 100-
etigree mark was blamed today
for at least three deaths in the
South and Southwest.
Meanwhile more thunderstorms
were forecast, for the Midwest, a
battleground of het and cool air
masses.
Funnel clouds were sighted
Tuesday night in' southern South
Dakota and Western Iowa. Gusts
up to 50 miles per hour aecom-
panted thunderstorms along .,the
Missouri River from South Dakota
to southern Iowa.
Scattered thunderstorms were
forecast for today from the Rotk,es
eastward to the Mississippi and
Great Lakes region.
On the East Coast. northeast
storm warnings were posted early
today from Woods Hole, Mass
.,
to Provincetown, and small cra
ft
warnings were raised from Block
Island to Eastport. Northeast 
to
north winds up to 45 mile& per
hour were forecast for the Cape
Cod area.
In the South, a long-lived heat
stave gathered steam Tues
day,
and the mercury soared to 
112
degrees in Oklahoma. Two 
heat
deaths were reported in Oklahom
a
City and one in Houston, 
Tex.
tool air brought some re
lief
Ito portions of the Spo_th. 
but
Jacksienvfllet Elsa, reported ICO
degrees Tuesday. Tampa, rte., wa
s
drenched by a thunderstorm th
at
dumped 1.55 inches of rain on t
he
city
Police at Tupelo. Miss., cau
ght
two National Guardsmen sw
imming




Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period, Wed
nesday
through Monday will aeerage ne
ar
the normal of 77. Little cool
er
Friday and Saturday and wa
rmer
Monday. Rainfall variable av
erag-
ing 1-4. inch. but locally 
heavy
rains occurring as twittered 
showers
Thursday and Friday. • 
e
FRENCH WARSHIP ALERTED IN SUEZ CANAL CRISIS
THIS /MUM PHOTO shows the 000-ton French Warship, J
ean Bart, in Toulon harbor after 30 unite
of the French fleet recieived "at. nd-to" orders In c
onnection with the Suez Canal crisis. They are
under the COMIllaild Of Vice Admit at Pierrt BarloL Th






HENDERSON, Aug 8 aft --West-
ern Kentucky's never-ending bat-
tle against salt marsh mosquitoes
continued on two fronts today
following a heavy aerial attack
in Hopkins County Tuesdey
Seven planes sprayed DDT and
oil solutions over the mosquitoes
breeding grounds near Flat Creek
and Pond Rive r. in Hopkins
County.
Gene Woods, Benton, mosquito
cenitrol director with the state
Department of Agriculture, said
the sprayed area included some
7.000 acres.
Weather perrietting. the H o p-
kins County spraying should be
completed today and spray Crews
can concentrate on 1,000 a:i-es
each in Henderson and Webster
counties.
The spraying pilot," are con-
centrating on marshlands where
the mosquitoes breed. •
Hospital News
_ ....
CensusA  Beds 
 11) •




Patients admitted from Friday 2:30
p. m. to Monday 4:00 p.
Mr. William Lowery, Calvert
City: Miss Marian C. McPherson
,
Pt Z.. _Owensbora: Mrs.- Jardos
Harrtgon---and baby girl. Herein:
Mrs. 011is Warren, 102 W. 9th St
.,
Murray: Mrs. William Whitley, 711
Elm St.. Benton: Mrs. Bryan 
Gall-
oway, Rt. 1, Hazel: Mr. Everet
t
Perry. Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Jerry
Wayne Baker and baby girl, Cei-
lege Station, Murray; Mr. Er
nest
Clevenger, Jr.; 314 Woodland,
Murray: Miss Carolyn M.Cl
ain,
Gilbertsville; Mrs. Phillip McClain
,
Gilbertsville: Mr. George Glenn
Turner. Rt. 1, Golden' Pond; 
Mr.
William Obey 'hart. 811 Vine 
St.,
Murray: Mrs. Velma Borders, 
242'7
S. 28th St.. Paducah: Mrs.
 Marvin
Garland. New Concord; Mr. Arli
e
Scott. Box 132. College 
Station;
Muriay: Master Ga ry 
Dwain
Turner, Rt 3 Murray: Mr. 
Randall
Underhill, Rt. 3, Murray: Mr
.
Joseph C. Shekel!, Rt. 3. 
Murray;
Miss Verna Littleton, P
uryear.
Tenn.: Mrs. James F. Darn
ell and
baby boy. Rt. 3, Benton: M
r. John
Futrell. Model, Tenn.: Mr. ARO M
.
Lockhart. Rt. 2. Murray:- 
Mrs.
Robert Young. Rt. 2. Murra
y; Mrs:
Kenneth Ray Tubbs and baby 
boy.
Rt. I. Cadiz: Mr, Charles M
 Bur-
keen. Rt. 3. Murray.
Rift pith West Widens As He
Seeks- Counsel With Russia
Garland Bastin To
Judge Dairy Show ft
The annual Calloway Ctmnty
Junior Dairy Show will be hel
d
at the Murray State College 
Camp-
us on Saturday August 
11, 1956.
The participants are limited to
4-H and F.F.A. members 
living
in Callaiway County.
Garland Bastin. University '
of
Ken t ikky Dairy Specialist 
will
judge the entries which w
iM con-
sist of the Holstein. J
ersey and
Guernsey Breeds.
The animals arc sche
duled to
be on the show ground
s by 9:00
a.m. and judging will s
tart at
10:00 a.m.
Following the local show. 
a
District Dairy show will 
be held
at Mayfield on August 
13th.
DEAL'S ALL WET
ORLANDO. Fla. tie The next
time James F. Divine sees a
bargain, he'll be a little more
wary. Arriving tete--
county land, auction. Divine bid
for four lots, which he finally
purchased for $705. The shock ca
When he went to look at his new
properties near the edge ,of town
and found them right in the middle
of Lake Olive.
By WILLIAM C. SEXTON
United Press Staff Cerrespeadeas
LONDON. Aug. 8 API -Egypt's
President Gamal Abdel Nasser will
reject the invitation to his gover4-
ment to attend the London Suez
conference and fly to Moscow for
,adopted a more conciliatory at-
titude in the Suez crisis in hopes
of retaining India's support.
Nehru said India accepted the
invitation upon receiving assur.
an.es that Britain will not be
bound to advance decisions and
urgent talks instead, Egyptian provided the, 
sovereign rights of
sources in Moscow 'ported to Egypt are o
 I impraised. This
day, was forma
l approval of Nesser's
nationalization of the canal.
These sources said Nasser will to
arrive in the Soviet. capital Aug. 
Britani began airlifting troops 
16. the day Egypt had been invited 
the Middle East as part of the
giant -Operation Magic Charlie."
to Win. with 73 other nations on
the question of internationalizing 
But public opinion was shifting
against the use ef force to solve
the Suez Canal. Egypt seized and
nationalized the canal July 26. 
the disioute.
India's Premier Jawaharlal Ne- 
Well-informed sources in New
hru told the Indian parliament i
n Delhi said V. K. Krishna Menage
New Delhi that India would be Ihdi
a's rong ambassador, would
there, but that Egypt "could not
and would not- accept the invita-
tion from Britain. France and the
United States to attend.
Egypt Remains Silent
Egypt itself remained silent as
fly to Loon Aug. 13 to repre•
not JactLai R. was expected to
slop offlroute -With-Sas-
- - illts 111116---Phlet - -
- The soufees mid be would sound
this ,sudden development in Nas- out
os in BL sutecFn .at_ov., ..n_dto New Delhi.nouilce 
Eters* and Britain on t h e
ser's rift with the West became prospect i solving 
tae . eruis b.,,
kn lsoryettingbadizuje teati_hetern,iseat utionalth i. .5adVir 
L_
his decision in Cairo Sunday. One .1 ree biy under United Na-
London newspaper even 'carried tion a
unconfirmed reports that he might pilo
ted
annouree a military treaty with eg
the See I at thet time. Suet
in LA. atf)o. en' iewhile "the nrit- the 34 asuoo,e who
Itsahuneahned  topFreneseheren:vjoalints talks Ile tills, mIltrikee buep;';'Fitsw4amitinagi 1.4 -ntiOfreall'xpeete:
military steps in the Middle East. tO follow Nehru's lead. These In.
Admiral Henri Michel Noeny, eluded Ceylon and Indonesia.
the French navy's chief of staff. Egypt and Russia had not yet
flew incongito to London this
morning with other senior officers
and hurried into the Defense Min-
istry. •
Britain received India's accept-
ance of the London conference in-
vitation this morning. just a day
after an earlier "clarification'. as-
sured the neutral naticns that
coming to the conference will not
commit them in edvance to inter-
nationaliiing the - Suez Canal as
the West desires.
Russia Remains Silent
The Soviet Union remained si-
lent on the invitation, and i44 si-
lence became more significant
after Niisser's Moscow mission
was dis-losed.
The Irldten acceptance today
was on condition that "upon the
sasuraWc, es of Britain that she
(India) will not be bound in ad-
vance to the decisions. and pro-
vided that the sovereign rights of
Egypt are not impaired."
Young declined to say whether
any new proposals have been pre-
sented to the Western powers from
any of the invited nations.
He _a_1$0 declined any comme
nt
on Nehru's speech in Nees - Delhi,
saying it was being studied.
Nehru made is announcement in
the Ureter House of Parliamen
t
at New Delhi. Mms, Vijaya Lak-
shmi -; Pandit, his sister and the
Indian high commissioner to Lon-
don. delivered Nehru's reply to the
British fereign office.
Break Diplomatic Logjam
Nehrus cautious acceptance of
the invitation to the conference
was expectedito break a diplomat-
ic logjam. If was considered al-
most certain t h c Soviet Union
wood attend. 1
A new complication arose in
Athens when the Greek govern-
ment formally asked the United
States. Britain and France to post-
pone the meeting and to hold it
somewhere .elsethan London. That





ernMent sought clarification from
Britain and feels assured t h it t
Indian participation "does not in
any way imply that they are 're-
stricted to co bound by the ap-
proach and the princepies" set out
by the Western Big Three.
The Indian government recog-
nizes that "Egypt could not and
would not participate in a confer-
enie on .the Suez Cenal to which
eerie is merely an invitee and in
respect of which theft have been
no consultations with her." Nehru
said.
Nehries acceptance came only
hours after Britain and France
sLEzrat mum
NEWARK. -- PoIse
answering a call at a U. S savings
bank Monday night found Isaiah
Matthews. 34. curled up fast asleep
In a director's stuffed chair Mat-
thews was held without bail on
charges of breaking and entering





This would be accent-
unequivocal acceptance
sovereignty over the
announced their intentiosn, Nazeti
said he would give his decisial
Sunday. The Western Big Titre*
pressed Soviet leaders for a quick





Roy Hamlin of 215 Irvan street
was the winner last week of $20.00
itt .merchandise at the Thurman
Furniture Company on Main Street,
Mr. ,Namlin was pictured on
the Lucky Shoppereerotoquie pug
and since his picture Sas circled,
he qualified for the $20.00 certi-
ficate.
His picture was taken as he
was shopping at Ward-Elkins re-
cently.
Cheek the Fotoquiz page today
to see if your picture ap
pears
in the charmed circle. Check 
the





Capacity crowds are attending
the revival in Paris. Tennessee at
,the First Baptist Church building
where Dr. Henry Franklin. Pas-
chall, formerly pastor of the Hazel
Rapist Church is the evengelet,
Frank Charton. secretary of the
Department of Music of the Ten-
nessee Baptist Convention is lead-
ing the singing.
Among visitors at the revival •
Sunday was Dr T T Crabtree.'
meter of! the Immanuel Baptist
Church of Tulsa. Oklahoma. form-
erly of Calkiway. County.
Services are being held at 700
a.m. and 7:30 pan., CST.
•
sereereeer;
-   PhiladeIchia at Broak iyn night
-.------- :I . Neeli End ,: tennis cAampioesli es.
atian men's- -.1.-at want la s;rigies New' York at Pittsburgh.
- I Cin.lrmati - at Milwaukee, night
. -t-S Leant -4#4,---C4-464484)---  
SOUTKAMPTQN. N a i Ko14-_ :..... _ -._;...._ 
I SpOrtS
1,-.- defeating Gin Goid -rt of .
- mer.jcjiiw Ciub -F.- ni, coalivi 41.hipl----- .Americah-Leadue
Arnerson of' Ahor a w,i. tlit ! 
.„ eP
Sununarv _ __ . w: L. Pet. GBr :, cag,.... 64. 6-1. 4-a faft
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1 New York 
CHICAGO: Diaelv fiiraaa. eon 1 - 1 d 
68 37 .618
By t ailed Preas 
. 60 43 583 7 i
• 59 45 .567 8a# I
!if Madesta. Ca; ' 
.49 58 467 19
5348 .523- 13
. 47 5? .452 20a.:
43 111-.4as
36 68 349 .
Yesterday's Games
- --ssougn-Tme-Tunr
Cleveland 5 Detroit 2 ,
Chicago 5 Kansas Cits7 4 -
Chicago 4 • K -nsas City 3. 2ild
Only Games Scher:W*4_
Toefity's Gums
Ransau CitY at Detroit
Clevel.ind at Chicago, night.
- New York at Watiengton, night
- Baltimore' at Boston. night
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Chicago
Kansas City at, Detroit -
New Iterk at Washington'
Baltimore at Boston
i late innings for an 8-4 triumph.
:Bobby Moigati's pinch single with
!the bases filled and two out
eighth-1r 1-the--Cardine
lahe,ad, 6-4. and 'they added twornore runs in .the 'ninth. Wally,
Moen paced thira-Redbirds' attack
with five bits.
- Southpaws Harvey Haddix and
I Curl Simmons each scored his
!glgth _ as. the
rhilititeltitstiaPhinWlsia'aYeek Giants. 4-3 and MI-Lopatti singled home the winning
into- --in the -ninth-inning -or --tho.
lepener. which the Giants protested
lbecause of a_ reversed umpire's
!decision in the ninth: while Sim-
trains Lied a four-hitter. The
iWeep etretalted the -Philliee. win-
r.1ng streak to five games-a drib
high !or the year. •
Besox Edge YinWs
Ted Williams Walked with the
bases filled to break up a brilliant
pitching duel and give the Boston
RediSox a 1-0 decision over the
York Yankees in an'llinn_ag
11 ee. Relief y t: the r Tolti my
Byrne walked . after .two
Boston errots and a walk by Don
Larsen filled the bases. Willard
.N.xiir. limited the Yankees to
four hits to- win his sixth decision.
The Cleveland: Li-id:arts reduced
the Yank-L.-es' !Drat-place lead to
seven games when they snapped
- a fnu.-game losing streak with
a 5-2 triumph over the Detroit
Hal Naragon went roar-
! fcr-f, ur and Preston . Ward three-
: far-faue. including a homer for
!each, to help Make , Garcia win
his eighth- ganite. Garcia hest his
lehuteut in the ninth alien' Ray
Baane hit a two-tun homer. Frank
i Lary was the liner.
: The a-ilia-age White „Sox scored
I a pair of 10-inning vietciales over
the Kanaas Cita Athletics. winning
tate opener. 5-4. when Jim Riveralir-4E1i home Walt Drop° and
tak.ng the nightcap. ‘3. When
I Droll? saailesi _home Agelson'Ellis Kinder and Paul LaPahne
I were the winning, pitchers.
S/SCII. Elwyn Scarborough,
Lynchburg, S. C., is shown in
Pan-It Island,- S. C. where he
toll the court-martial-oCS/Sgt.
Matthew 244eIce7a4 that it
was he who Initiated the volka
Slinking episode in the bar-
racks the day of the -death
march" in which six Marine re-
cruits drowned. Scarborough
was courtartartialed earlier and I
lost use stripe. (International)
The Sports Patrol
Of Two Nat League Records i By STEVE SNIDER' °
United Press Sports Wetter .
LNEW YORK IP -A new eastern&allege athletic "conference" in-uding Pittsburgh and Penn State
is shaping up for a trial run in
1937,
It won't be an official conference
that soon but scare of the wishful
thinkers keep insisting that only a
few details involving minor sports
.remain to be eettled before the
group becomes a formal league.
One of the prospective new
members points out a lei gue could
exist in fact if not in. name dewing
the 1957 football season with Pitt,
Penn State. West Virginia, Boston
U. and Syracuse playing almost a
round robin schedule from which
league standings leadily could be
compiled.
Matter of Time ,
It's only a matter of Ease
before it goes through as a keine'
mice_ with perhaps
tither schools added." said.
p2aesman doe the - hopeful new
mber.
- Colgate, Viltaadra, Holy Cries
and Boston ' College are among
it hose mentioned fiequently ' in
recent years as ripe for a con-
terrnice-__mterhatinsr--Ittsvahsuges-et
lnferenee ties are obvious in
any sports but particularly in
football and basketball where bids
to- Pota-aeason compattion are
automatic . for certain conference
champions.
The various football bowls, fol-
Auctioneer
-
i lowing the lead of ' the Rose ,
Bowl, have been moving towacd.j
closed shop pacts with several.
conferences to relieve the bowl
committees of their annual head-
ache of selecting suitable foes.
In basketaall. conference teams I
have a stranglehold on berths inj
the NCAA championships. . I
Makes Tunistiles Move
More :mportant. however, is the ,
intro - conference rivalry that
makes turnstiles move faster even
in this era of television Noare
Dame, the most successful of all
independents, probably could 'hive
a sellout playing Ols Siwash but
the' Irish-like Army and Navy-
are More or less a national anti-
lotion in football. The others are
-grateful for the box-otfize appeal
Involved in a good hot confeiense
Pita Penn State ant West Vir-
inia for some seasens have, been
playing a, three-team rottnd
that--alnounta to a dandy rivalry.-
Pitt best its two rivalsT
last- season •srldie Witt. Virginia
knocked off Penn State.
Syracuse. victor over Army .n
a later game. gave- Pitt a goad
ru-WI"Viotnallg-gasiter
Losing eventually. 22-12. 4
While Pitt mignt dominate any
league of eastern independents.
the Panthers arisn't likely to grab
such a hold In any sport as
Oklahoma -has in the. Big Seven
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Zuasoltdation ̀ of the Muria) Leaser, The Calloway Times, and The
fltheit-Hcralel. OCtober 30, 19718, and the West Kentickinta January
11.:1042
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
mg reserve tbe right to reject any Advertising. Letters ,to the Editor.
Sr fPnhite Voice itema minch in our optimal are not for the bat. !
interest of out readers, .... ._, .._ •41"
4*I-0-NAL REPRESENTATIVDt- WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13418 i
ellsineue, Memphia Tenn:: 250 Park Ave. New York; 387 N. Mitthigan !
81. Paartgo. 80 ataayStan St.. Boston.
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SecontStais Matter - - -
laBSCRIP1ION RATES: By C4rner in Murray, per week Me, per
1111411.1 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year 0.50: elsi-
wIhie, $5.50
WEDNESDAY AUGUST. 8; 1956
REVIVAL INVITATIONS GENUINE
• •- .
'tithe attention of our rei,ers is called to the numbee
2 of revivals now in progress over the county. We have
irsikfger and Times and several advertisements. calling 1N1':aide. ewcombe Moves Within Rangel
d numerous articles in the news columns of the
--b. 
tht  public's attention to this fact. - ' :, ___
. . theme touchdowns.
inionsammiamovo.„..0"i
....41.41114411•4144.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAif, KY. WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 8, 1966
'----SPEZ: EGYPTIAN SOLDIERS ON GIJAktitHERE NOW--
a
Prime Minister FAea U.S. Sixth Sect warships refueling is the Mediterranean. Freighters stream through the 103-mlle-long Suez canal. President Nasser
EGYPTIAN TROOPS on combat alert are stationed along i dam project. Keystbne of the situation Is whether rests much of the what-to-do about the canal situation.
tile iaiez came. sized and nationalized by Egypt s aloes passing thiuuah will pay tees to Egypt, as Nas- Suez is Britain's lifeline to the Orient. Both Britain
iViesident Genial Abdel Nasser in a bolo follow-up to see demands. or to the Suez cane! company. With and the U. S. nave naval stienath in the ittediteira-
U. ii. witlidiawai ot timincial support for ins Aswan England and British Prune Minister Anthony Eden clean, in case armed force Is required. (international)
• • down that way when any Sig









Support your Red Cross
SAFETY SERVICES
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Investors Group Canadian Fund ltd. is a diver-
sified, continually managed mutual fund 
organized in
Canada with investments in Canadian securities, 
seek-
ing long-term growth possibilities 
through:
1. Investments in companies 
participating in the de-
velopment and expansion of Canadian 
natural
resources, industries, and commerce. 2. Automatic
reinvestment of all dividends and other
earnings, providing special tax con-
siderationi.
Get the facet on this mutual fund
contained Ins free prospectus-booklbt
from: • •
,W,1,,YNE MOW-1i-*
Zone Manager ir 1742
Mayfield, Ky - Representing
°Y./11.1./Goteri Diversified Services, 
Inc.
.440'1011'S SALE.
We, the Executors of the T. O. Tarim Estate, in order to make filial settlement,
will on August 11, 1956 at 2 p.m., same being on Saturday, at the Court House
Door in Murray, Kentucky, will offer for sale for cash to the highest bidder the fol-
lowing described properties:
I. One, six-rotirit, frame house and lot, lotated on North 3rd St., said lot being 75 feet
East and feet North and South. House in fair condition.
2. One, five-room concrete block house, located on Ash Street in the City of Murray,
kaowa as the Shellie Farris old store-house place, said lot being 49 feet East & West,
-by 75 feet North and Smith. Ho!sse in fair condition.
3. Oa*, five-room, frame house and lot, bootie be rod condition, located on North, Sth
Street, said lot last Ilk lossA North sad Iota*. ipo ftrA &sit sis4-West.
4. One, concrete block house, located off of high-wity, about three miles East of Murray,
• -
said house having four rooms in fair condition, lot being 140 feet by 156 feet.
5. One, four-room, frame house in good condition and 17 acres of land located on the
Eggner's Ferry Highway approximately 12 miles northeast of Murray.
4
purc asers e preparett to pay cash upon "frveTy of w tAtil
done by the Executors within two or three days. The houses located in the City of
Murray are all occupied  and it will be necessary after the sale to give the-tenants
at least thirty days notice.. The property may be inspected by appoit,ATnent,
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, CREME HART and
Wit MARTIN OVERCAST, Executors
-
__ •
• . : . The sentence "the public is cordially invited" is no
empty Hite of__Wrieds added tn ne3vs_articles and adver-
tt. meats to rill space: The pastors and congregations of
t church.ei actually want visitors to come to their re-
t- 'ails to become Christians or to renew their faith and
z I.. .
We have come to realize that religion is not neces-
. 4ilrily Christianity, and can. in some of its forms, be a
gieat enemy to. Christianity.
! Christianity has no place for complacency. A person
y feel he has religion and drift along committing tho
at sin„of leaving God out of his Fife. He makes syno-
ms of Christianity and religion: -' " . .
He can justify all his actions and feel he is liviiig a
d life and still not be foilowing the tenents of Christ-
ity.
We believe that for a person to be a real Christian,
must be able to look into his own heart with an un-
ejudiced eye, admittedly a very difficult thing to do,
d see for mself. what he really <
He. must aside any curtain which hides his real
and search his heart tor the true picture-.
ne can have religion and never have to face the ern-
rassing facts concerning himself If he. is a true Christ-
n, he 'cannot escape it.
• our in a
Brown. Grover Cleveland Alexark-
,dere Ed . Reulbach, Bill Lee' end
Sal Maglie, and his siring of 33
contecutive scoreless innings gives
Mtn a -.shot M the'r-league mark
'of 411--L3'-siel .Call HM/b9ll ft
-""
Snider Fits Mat
leewaimbe struck out six and
hi_• accepting 4asas. Christ Ls _his- persons-L.Sarkir.-lhe - - 
......
ris ian csin -nli - mire 4ii frOin himself: than he can mmoR LEAGUE
lisle frorn the Lard.
. -,.
: He must "KNOW himself and recognize his weak-
oksses;- before he ean fully accept Christ, becauae nimbi-
jig one's self is a prerequisite of becoming a Christian.
: In the revivals in Ca116-waY County Church -buildings-.
# . 3yer the past few weeks, aid in-thif weeks tri come,)noch
--good can anirwill be done. -The invitations extended b.,
tjle vliurihes are .genuine,-since their one motive is -to
read the Gospel..
0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
florser fro'm the "show me- state of Missouri took
ur first .nrizes last night in the concluding exhibition
the-Calloway County Horse Shaw held in Cutchin
dium. Ti% two night event drew -large crowds.
j Outland School is progressing with an enrollment of
40 students under the leadership of Mrs. Milton Outland
end Mrs. Burr Waldrop. '
4 Grover C. Gibbs. 61, well-known resident of the Mar-
---Fi-is- Chapel community, died Sunday morning at one
trelock in Houston-MeDevitt Clinic following a three
keek's illness of pneumonia.
Thiltecn-year-old Louise Lovins Balentine. wife of a
IrFear-old Trigg County farther, is the Mother Or a
tven pound, eight Ounce daughter. born- - at a Cadizinic. The Iiinba's maternal grandmother is ?..:9. .„ The Off-Campus :Girls organization of Murray State
college was hostess at a tea given in honor of the young
tadies of the 1946 graduating class- of Murray High





W. L. Pct. laB
Milwaukee  i'J elo
Brooklyn 61 42 .502
Cincinnati   60 44 .577 3
St. Louis  51 51 500 11
Phiiadelphia . .5d 52 .490 12
Piertsbui gh 44 58 .411 18
Chicago 43 58 .425 ID',
, New„)(o:k 36 62 .367 24
r Ye rday's Gaines
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 1
:Philadelphia 4 New York 3. 1st
.ph:lacielphia 3 New...York •1. Ind
Brookiy'n 3__Eitteburgh 0
St Louts 8 Cincinnati 4
Today's Games
Philadekenii. at New York
Brooklyn-a-at Piti....bungh, night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
St. Louis_ at Milwaukee. 2
walked two as the Dodgers scored.
their sixth victory witheut a defaat
'at their "home- away from home"
in Jereey City Duke Snider pro-
vided the big right-hander. %el*
the only scot-tag he needed when
he walloped hie 31s: homer -with
a mate aboard in the third inning.
Warren Spahn contributed a
homer to the Braves' 12-hit attack
and Hank Aaron hit two 'singles
to stretch his batting streak to 24'
Consecutive games. Spiihn, scoring
his 11th win, limited the Cubs to
eight hits.
'The St. Louis Cardinals, mean-
three games off .the Braves'
While. knocked the Zincinnati Red-
legsPsaa when they rallied in the




United Preis Spores Writer
Dcn Newcombe moved within
range of two National tieaspie
t records today in his ;brilliant bid
to pitch the Brooklyn Dodgers to
another percent.
Big Nest notched his third
istraight shutout, his eighth can-
a„eutlee v"-gary tine his art)/
;‘,1:1 of the year Tuesday n.ight
1 .n overpowering the Pittsburgh
Pirates. 3-0: 'The wir. enabled the
MA:leers to stay within 1 k's games
iof the first-plaze Milwaukee Braves,
who beat the Chicago- Cubs. 6-1.
,.n an aftersiaan game.
Newcombe needs one more stmt.
'out to tie the league mark of
al
1933.
' : VeVa4COUVE2 ' Ba
, All-American I„ , •I; :oer- jEk.ataa
nament by two dr,-. asar Er.i.chicago
Stewart Jr. -LAritiNTI 2 'X -0 tee I Detroit _






NANCY 1110, 32, lies with a broken leg.in a New -York hotel and
has the distinction of being the first Andrea Doris-Stockholm col-

























LLPDCER & 'TERM MURRAY, XT.
immi•i••••■•••• .••••• -••••••••
PAGE TIMED
UTILE LEAGUE AND BABE RUTH LEAGUE•
110 Little League
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12




LIONS    CUBS
YANKS
RYAN MILK CO
OOOOOO • • • • •••  0- • • CARDS
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Cube  •  Reds
Cards  Yanks
CHEDULE
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. July. 111101
Rods • , • • Tasks
Cubs  Cords
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The team listed last for each game is the home team.







Boys in Ages of 13-14-15
AU gases will is Played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO   TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY  BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE-  GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK  PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE











Pirates   Tigers
Braves    Giants
Pdanday, inis 25




























BravesMonday,s  July 23
Giants 
















First named team Is the home team.






Jesse Shaw, J. Duncan, B. Hogancarnp, R. Poole,
S. Titsworth, K. Wallis, T. Lyons, J. Weatherly.
H. Hughes, R. Roberts, R. Hurt, D. Edwards, L




Managers R. Hargis - W. Faughn
— Players —
J.. Wilson, J. 
Rose, 
S. Anders, M. Broach, B. Jones,
G. Jones, R. Workman, D. Taylor, L Greenfield,
M. Thurmond, D. Vaughn, J. Keilick, D. Rowland,
R. Edwards, N. Ryan
WON LOST
0.r•••--•••••••*•••••••••••1•1.-• - • -
-
Reds
Managers C. Steele - B. Grogan
— Players —
S. Williams, J. Bailey, L W. Patterson, S. Massey,
K. Streeter, J. Latimer, J. Grogan, D. Steele, T.
Drake, J. Morton, J. Hutson, H. Weatherly, D. Co-
koala, J. Ellis, D. Tanner
WON LOST
Cards
Managers W. Blackburn - N. Cole
E. Hendon
— Players —
G. Shaw, P. Reeder, J. Admit" L. Posey, J. P. Co.
boo, R. Tidiee14-91. Giblba; S. Treirathan, R.164/11••
T. Steele, D. Overby, F. Hendon, W. B. Blackburn,





J. Henry, Ray Roberts, T. McClure, T. Sykes, H.
Wyatt, R. Barlow, J. B. Brewer, B. Young, D. Sykes,
L. Knight, J. P. King, J. Overby, G. Oakley, T. Lati-





R. liadth, D. Boaz, J. Rose, Jerry Rose,
't Austin, T. Camino"-, tr. Wells, T. Goodw* , Dale
&tenpin, J. Johnson, T. Shirley, R. Lee, W. Garrison,





D. Hutson, B. D. Crouse, H. Moss, B. Anderson, T.
Stalls, H. Massey, McA. Fitts, Buddy Farris, D. Lock.
bast, J. McKeel, B. Brandon, Gary Houston, B. Kop.





S. Sanders, R. Vaughn, D. Roberts, D. Buchanan,
T._,Raspberry, J. Arnold, Vr. S. Stubblefield, J.
Taing, R. Moubray, F. Rickman, S. Foust, J. SoweIV--
S. J. Parker, D. Pride, B. Nix, J. E. Thompson, C. -
Turnbow, D. Gray •
WON LOST
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Women's Page • chib.,Non
L
Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 694444 or 7654 r WdiDgs
• ihs. .11oltenbert- vor
I isits In .3Int-rai,
MI* Nola Mottenberry. Bowling
Omen, state - president at -thir
_Woodmen Circle. wit house guest
of Mrs. Golcha McKeel Curd from
Wednesday until Saturday.
On Friday Mrs. 11oltenberry.
Mrs. Curd. Mrs. lAls Waterheld.
and ..11Irs. Clifford Min wars
entenained with a lun neon by
Mts.. Martha Carter. state mana-
ger- The afternoon was-devoted 10
forinulating plans tor the next
W.xidrnen Circle State Concen-
ea......-- tiori, which will be held in Bowl-
ing Green. The date has been set`
for Ansa 11 through Apnl 13.
• • • •
LA Social _Calendar
Group I of the ClicT
. rust Christian Church w;11 meet




Miss Carolyn Sue Carraway
and Mira T. C. ChM-Way, 209 - North -Eighth
The Circle v of the WMS mto-1. Street, Murray, announce the engagement of their only.
at three o'clo.k at the Five P...nt daughter, Carolyn Sue, to Paul Averitt Purvis, son. of
Mhanan Mr. and Mn. Paul W. Purvis, 909 North 25th Street,
Padueith.
The bride-alect.0 a graduate orlitiirray High School
in the class of 1954. She is now-a Alder at Murray State
College and A_ member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
[sorority. _ _ ;_ , • • __ _
. Mr. PUras gradiiated in 1i54 from ITIghniin High
'School and is also a junior, at Murray state College
'where he is a member of Pershing Rifles-fraternity.
he-_weddioulmf_147-.;_k_usalmsed--gt-4he Smith-Pleas,
int-UirOve Methodist -Church on Sunday, August 26, at
four o'clock in the -afternoon. All relatives and friends
are invited to attend.
Forth Terth Street. at two-thirty
o'clock.
Group 11 ,•1 he CWF of the First
Criftglan cnurcl ll meet .it the
hums of Mrs. Rudy Al'itiritten Si
two-th.rty o'clock.
Morrsv Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rairits..sw for Garl wIt meet




Ciri4 1:1 Of the -wscs a- the
First Methodist Church will meet
us---taiee-thine e-Sikeek--in-the isoczal
imiR, of the &lurch. with Mrs- Claud
Farmer and 1itrs. John tLerniton
as hi_stesses Bus Swann stil









0.1.• Soo May 'rt.
..fill1:1Ea • na. PI.195111
ww •
tow: woit • w







Aug. 10 - 11
Mr.
[PERSONALS]
Susan °Mara is the name ehos-
en by Mr. sad lgits. Melvin Roe
Oliver of Murray Route Five for
these--etaughter.oveightne-sieepeurtets
I six ounces. born at the MurrayHospital Monday. July 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritelon Pierce of
Kirtsey Route okel are' the -Mr;
ents of a daughter. Dons Ann.
weighing six pounds 2,2 ounces,
, born at the Murray Hospital Wed-
nesday. Awns:. 1.
• • • •
Mrs. Herbert Wells and daugh-
ter. Mary Lee. of Detroit. Midi..
are the guests of Mrs. Leota Nors-
worthy.- ,
• • • •
Miss iiannieen rartesson has re-
l. tic-fled from a three week's visit
with a cousin. Dan Banks and
family pf De...atus. Ga.
Mrs. Mason McKee!, who has
• been spending t h e summer in
ktureay doing graduate work at
Murray State College. returned
Sastaiday Waken* home in Detroit.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clatus Dodd and
family of Detroit, spent last week
visiting Mrs. Dodds parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Shroat
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Npvili Pendergrass
wore Stesday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill- and chit-
Woodmen.Circle
Has Picnic At Park,
Thursday Evening -
Mrs. Nola MoltenPerrry, I:um-ling
Green. state. president of the
"FORT -OSAGE" he
_igu
tWoodmia"reniyCir:. Urea the special
est et. the August meeting-a
ve, held Thursday
_evening at the City. Park. It was
la 1,st-tits .1CTION IN count a enieSen -fliii-Mewith ht.:sty-made
. _ _ • tSce creram and home-baked cake__, 
for dessert.
SUN. - MON. - TUE.S. Mrs. Atolteriberry brought greet-
tags from 1.41 e Bowling Or
-- IGJYA' Y-3 —
-- Plus —
FIRST RUN IN MURRAY
AMERICA'S OWN MUSICAL!
mow On mescri. I
11)• , „
i. 
CINEMASCOPE au i COLOR!
%station to all Murray members
to attend the Woodmen Circle
state convention which will meet
Or. Bowling Green on . /Runt 1113.
' During the brief business session
following the. meat 'Min Oneida
Boyd. president ofthe local grove.
an:you/lc/4 that the regular meet-
ings would be resurned7-on Sept.
13 at the Womee's Club House.
This Service club will continue
to meet on the f.rst, Thursday
'evening - 111 . -8101 frenIth irl the
/lioness of members. _
Mir, Boyd agrAnted the foldrivr-
ing nrmeneting:.;;Oeltroittee: . Mrs,
Lois Waterfield, Mrs. Goldia 'Cunt
and *v. B. Wail kielugth. to
report at the._-„$eptember meeting.
dren at Talskfaillk
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barrel; Jr.
and -ghtldren of St. Cki-ir
Mich.,. were recent guests of rela-
tives in Kentucky.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Atlely %EOM MO
Will Marine of Missopri sod Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Charlbei of Omnia
spent, the weekend with relatives
in Kentucky.
BrO. and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett
and children of Russellville, Ky.,
spent „one day last week with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Darnell and
daughter of Pheonix. Arizonia,
visited relatives in Kentucky re-
cently.
• • • •
Mr. end Mrs. Tax Youngblood
of Michigan spent the weekend
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner,
Mrs., William Carter and Mrs. J.







Believe it or not, a car has
just stopped and the driver in-
quired. "What's this big lake you
have here?"
I asked where he was from
that he didn't know, but he was
excusable, perhaps, for he was
from Wyoming I gave him a
Kentucky Lake Guide which Mr.
Elbert Lassiter left with me, so
he said lie migh come back to fish
sometime.
We have had sufficient rain this
time that crops of everrehnil
are bountiful, for which we should
all give as much thanks as we
would grumble under different
circumstances.
Several people are seen in on
vacations now. Mrs. Not, Albrit-
tian's sons have visited her and
Ewell Albrittian from Minnesota.
Leon and Mr. and Mrs. Neale
Lovins iron's Michigan have visited
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Albrittain.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sill., with
a nephew visited in Missouri last
week.
Fourth Sunday in August there
is to be a homecoming at Nevil's
Creek, but somehow I don't look
forward to it. Too many of those
who made up the church when
I lived there have gone to the
final homecoming and then others






Future licenses for agricultural former President Joao Cafe Filho
use of TVA reservoir land will
contaih a provaaiou prohibiting
the growing of price-supported
crops an surplus supply. TVA
announced today, This aktion com-
plies with a memorandum of the
President issued to all Federel
agencies and departments. The only
exception will be reservoir land
hemmed to Fedieral and qrste
%gene eb for the production of
food for wildlife.
The prohibited crops include
corn. cotton, ,./.440r. peanuts except
Virginia and Valencia, wheat ex-
cept Dururn Class II, tobacco,
barley, grain sorghums, oats, rye
and dried edible beans. However,
barley, rye and oats may be
grown solely for pasture and hay,
but must not be harvested for
grain.
During the 1957 crop growing
season. TVA expects to have about
38.000 acres licensed to 1.700
licensees fur agricultural use. Ap-
proximately 480 licenses, covering
about 7.500 acres, expire this year.
New licenses for use of this
acreage with probihst the growing
int price supported crops. The
Presidential decree does not affect
other licenses sull in force until
their normal expiration.
TVA reservoir land Is not re-
gained by TVA specifically for
agricultural Use. Such lands as
nre available and suitable for
agriculture without interference
with TVA program use are offered,
bn a competitive bid basis for
short term licenses, never longer
than 5 years. As licenses expire,
lands are re-offered on a com-
petitive bid basis sufficiently in
advance of the next crop season
to permit farmers to make ad-
justments in their farm plans.
Na farmer has or can acquire
any vested interest in TVA landThursday of this week is election
because of an agricultural license.
In* no case has he any assurance
of tenure for longer than 5 years
earid hot dug stands, babies bawl arid even thes licenses may be
ing, women walking endlessly try




and everybody talking at once. TVA's giving written notice to the
Guess ni be one of those tired license.
ones that Men...,
Some Of tlit'se 'days the awning -TVA-sirtzt- tbillfy It War-iiiie-
of the dam may make resort getiated fertilizer distribution con-
'tracts with 29 private cornpanies
and cooperatives operating through
71 wholesale outlets in 35 states.
llocter the agreesnerts, TVA
materials are used in a "distributor
demonstration program," developed
and and conducted by the dis-
lilt:Altars in cooperation with TVA.
the land-grant colleges, and other
day in Stewart Co. and everybody
and their dog will go to mode
where there will be ice cream
places of the old Stewart County
hills lust as it has here.
Some people like to go back
and live permanently at these
quiet places on the lake.
Mr, and Mrs. Vester Ransom
of Mayfield sold their town home
and now make their home at
their hall top cottage near Johnnie
Reeds. They even have a tractor. , state and Federal agencies. The
-.Mr---.and Mrs,. Ii. B. Bailey spend .iiisiributons agree to participate-
most of their time in their cozy in one or more of the following
lake side cottage down on Cypress phases of the program: To in-
Creek and howthe grandchildren litroduce new TVA fertilizers and
'love visiting. But fishing this encourage their proper use; to
year has not been .what it was. encoourage -the • production and
Well, schools will soon be start- • proper use of lower cost higher
inf and there- hasn't been enough analysis mixed fertilizers; and to
time for all the things we wanted us* TVA materials In promising
to do. new processes and distribition
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins did practices and in producing proms-
visit friends, the Heads, down in ing new products.
Georgia one week-end. and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Lovins intend to TVA said today that 2.071 fore,gn
visit their daughter Wilma in visitors from 75 countries came
New Jersey during August. but to the Tennessee Valley to study
I haven't even had time to visit various TVA operations during
the neighbors I wanted to visit. the fiscal year which ended on
Thus it is all through this June 30. They came for periods
rushing life. There wasn't enough varying from several days to
time. ' ,several weeks. An additional 1.797
IT. S. citizens from 39 states under-
WHO IS ELVIS? took close-up studies of TVA.
NEW YORK RI, — Elvis Presley The figures do not include
may have the sympathy of 71 i erainees who spend longer periods
per cent 'of the nation's teenagers i•of intensive study, nor do they
and the idolatry of 11 per cent.
But 18 per cent hasn't the vaguest
idea who -The Pelvis" is. A youth
eakh institute survey said many The ten couhtries sending the
of the 18 per cent never had greatest number of observers dur-
heard of the rock-'n'-roll singer. trig the fiscal year were Germany.
Brazil, India, Japan. Indonesia,
France, Formosa. Mexico, Italy.
end Colombia. Highest ranking
foreign visitors were former Primt4,
mentator. . • Minister U Nu of Burma and
BAR BELLS STOLEN
TAMPA. Fla. AP — Police
searched today for a muscle-bound
burglar who stole William Nun-
ally's nt of bar bells over the
weekend•
while others misidentified h,m as
a comic strip character, Southern
senator, evangelist, mystery novel
detective and radio,. news . cum-
include tourist visitors who only
mike brief stops at dams and
steam plants.
lanlit,tittliCorrs Oi4 1.1.0 CANAL CRISIS' s
•
SECRETARY OF STATE John Foster Dulles Is shown
In the Oval Room of the White House as he de-
livers a TV-radio report to the nation on the Suez
-oCanal crisis. He was Introduced by President
Eisenhower who said the United States was "vastly
disturbed" by Egypt's seizure and nationalization




that he was confident that the forthicomIng 24-
nation conference in London will produce inter-
national control of the Sues Canal and recognition
of Egypt's "legitimate rights" in the waterway.
The Secretary said that Egypt's seizure of the
Suez Canal Company "was an angry act of retalia-




Culleges red universities in this
country sponsor the visits of groups
of both ureign and dornissUc
students. Included in this last are:
Lino/wady of Illinois; Vanderbilt
University; Duke Univers ty; Sy ra
cuse University; Univeraties of
Tennessee, North carolina, atid
Wssconsin; Scarrett College u f
Nashville: Putdiey School of Put-
ney, Vermont; eWstern Reserve,
Virginia State College; Alabama
College, and Knoxville College.
Farm organizations, church organi-
zations, business and professional
bodies and giirious groups of young
people alsosinsrisor visits.
Sponsors' of Foreign visitors in-
clude the International Cooperation
Administration, Department of
Sta he, Labor, Commerce, Interior,
Agriculture, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
and U. S. Information Agency.
Others are the International Bang,
Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships.
Inc.. Rockefellar Foundation Ford
Foundation, United Nations, Em-
bassies of various countries, and
private business organizations such
as General Electric and Westing-
house.
Green Creek
Keep Thin Girls, can't stay on them.
"The pubbe is constantly fooled
Advises Expert by fi.d clittai, too - hoping to undo
- - the • wk of decades in a few
By VERNON twoTr weeks. To beat the weight problem
(Oiled Preen Stan Correspondent ind.% ;duals must change their eat.,
fOLLY WOOD 111, - - 'j'iiir. tig habit* completely.
scrawny girls were adv,sed i> "A scientific way to lose weight
a dietary expert this week to and to maintain a conttol of good.,
keep their slender figures inetead health is to eat Sart to eight tunes,'
of trying ri, fatten themselves up a day -- and by eating the right
in the Gina Lollobrigida tradiooll. kind of health foods. It's better
crusading against avoirdupois is to be flat-chested and live to a
S. Richard Stern, research director ripe old age," Stern concluded.
of the National- 'Dietary roots "than I,) have an hour-glass figure
Association which is holding its and end up a young, plump
annual convention in earby Pass. corpse .' •
china.
"Most of today's e.s.-II.uonoktered
isoiil
-The English newspaper reporter's
glamour orb soon* w, I be, schools for enilited women in the
Wis.; 
first three tecnniesil training
is rich and fattening."
is thefMirastrilsyiennhMk)ahrrrelyn's laNridnad7 
SYwt°e7rmae:ktn.fteuPefIS:tilkwana:Itoerorribtad'
down-right chubby,' says Stern
iishspareie-v a tire'tnn
on her way to becoming • —is
No Work Leff
heavyweight
-Today's modern inventions said
the pace of living are working
toward making girls heavy. There's
no real hard work left to' do
around a house, and  most food
According to Stern, rioi little
president of health food ••utiit,
women would do better to pattern
themselves after Audrey Hepbuin
and Grace Kelly rather than A V a
Gardner or Lana Turner.
He pointed out that healih foods
have become big ,buslness in the
United States - to the tiin„ of
some $25.000.000 a year.
-"Our convention represonts 500
Nevis 
firms," he added, "which produce
about 5.000 products. We're gross •nd
all the time because the country
is becoming increasingly weight
August 4 and it is hot in ow
part of the county but this is
what we want to make the crops;
Iiirciwe.W have the beat_ eons and
tobacco that we have bad in
about five years, but this weather
also makes more grass grow for
us poor people to mow and Lhave
just about let my yrad get ahead
of me_ But will try to catch UP
tomorrow.
No sickness that I know of
other than Mr. Stubblefield- and
he ill holding his own. r 
Neighbors and friends or sem
Jack Trevathan canned peaches
for her last TuesdaY. She has
bad .an.uparatical:bul-.-is
though, she iv not able to take
care' of her fruit.
Mrs. Lela Culp helped Mrs.
Flossie WIler can 'peaches and
tomatoes Saturday afternoon.
The Gospel meeting is in. progress
at Green Plain Church of Christ
with Bro. Frank Gould doing the
preaching. Everyone is.invited to
kttend services at 3 in-the afternoon
and 7:30 at night iCDTs
The farmers are beginning ta
talk about cutting tobacco but let's.
hope its get cooler before that




Aptil pitVg.--7, Call. 479
e00964211.9.
"We're helping to prove that
figures do he - human Reties,
that is.
*IVoligduous .girls nudge for
heavy-set women. There's no get-
ting around it. Everyone tends to
grow heavy with age, but female.,
blessed with ample curves in their





Stern went ._yyn to say that
shoverweight people cut no . -,:re
to ten years off their _Mires. %cost
of them are victhrot of over-eating.
"Dieting isn't he answer," he



















ONL WHITE WOMAN IN
A THOUSAND MILES OF
JUNGLE HELL!,










IPNOTUELRESTRYTINELFIARBITM, LIVE STOCKK ANDSEGREAT ENTERTAINMENT!






5 DAYS —5 NIGHTS OF -FUN AND ENJOYMENT
EVERYTHING A GOOD FAIR SHOULD BE — COME AND JOIN YOUR
FRIENDS FROM CALLOWAY, MARSHALL, McCRACKEN, HALLO D,
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10 PLYMOUTH 4t-door sedan,
radio. •teetens defroster, clean
throughout. 18th at Main. Phone
1303. MOP
YES, that is what I said, "55 acres
for' $5,500." 4 room house, good
toil:sic-co barn. located 5 miles W.
Murray about 1 mile North of
Murray-Lynn Grove Hwy. Tobac-
co bass 2.4, corn base 15 a n d
\Vat base 4 acres If spu want
this one. see now fur I am gaing-
to sell this bargain. Or I can sell
you 95 acres it-whiling this 56
acres for only $8300. Claude L.
Miller Ins. di Realty Cu. Claude L.
Miller. Roy Hurt, Atmer Lassiter.
AlOC
GOOD USED mattresses for half
beds. Call Bute Hotel. Tel. 9109.
A1OC
ELBERTA PEACHES. Psok'em
yourself for $1.75. Already picked
$225. Bring containers. Will last
to Aug. 20. Douthltt Orchard, Tn.
City. AOC.'
A- GOOD 25 ACRE farm, well
fenced, good house. Us' smiles of
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town, 300 yards off the blar.k tap.
$3750 1 ucker Real Estate AiencY,
502 Maple. 1Thune 483. 1TC
ALBERTA PEACHES, at Eunice
Henry's orchard, 54 mile from city
limits on Hazel Hwy.. Sprasoed
free from wonms $1.50 bushel.
Bring containers and pick ycur
own peaches. AlOP
RED HAVEN, Yellow Getirgia and
Elbert& witches $2.50. Apples 92.
See A. T. M.Callon. A8C
ONE USED school bus body. See
It 111 Tail* Motor - Co. MC
A 100 ACRE FARM. well fenced.
running water the year. round.
Located on Hwy. 191. SII750., only
$500 down, resnainileiTAgay terms.
This is an opportunity fisr some
young man to make a good start.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple St., Phone 483. lit
_-
1 WHITE tkorcestain-tc..) kitchen
table, 4 chrom chairs, red leather
he-k seat. cal: iis. Eugene
Shipley. AlOC
ENSILAGE preaeiva..ve, easy to
*read, very econonlica.. Thur.
rriond's Mill, 2nd and Elm. AOC
A MODERN COTTAGE located on
Jonathan Cr-ck Bay near Nash's
Boat Dock. This cottage is com-
pletely furnished and the lot is
about US acres. Small down pay-
ment, easy terms. Tucker Real
Elitate Agency. 503 'Maple St.
Murray, Ky. Phone 483: 111C
ELBEIMFA--PEACHES--- Pick'sm
ye urself for  $2. Alma. 3 picked
$2.50 to 93. Bring coaleinent.
last to Aug .10. DeUthitt'l•X*1126.5.
Tr -City ADC
LBEBTA PEACHES - $1.50 , per
bu. Bring own containers and
V--4Tseiir-KeinTEth-firodeis
er on Providence Road, one mile
off Concord Hwy. Phone 979-R-2.
A8C
A REAL GOOD 178 acre farm, has
9 room hJuse, full basesnent, all
kinds of out °buildings. LcLated




o 1188. by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Avalon rooks.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 28
GETTING Priscilla some
1 coffee," Bill said to Rita. "Will
you Join us?"
"Thanks. I've had plenty. I
' noticed you two with your heads
I together. I hope you're not trying
to persuade Priscilla to pass iip
the sale of Lookout House to-
morrow."
"I have persuaded her. Now
don't freeze up, Rita. I asked her
l co-operation and she gave it."
•57 "Do you realize you're asking
her to run the risk of losing a lot
of money?"
"If my plans don't get crossed
up, she'll get her money-and I'll
get my man."
"Alvarez?" Bill merely smiled.
and Rita's eyes moved over his
face. "How do you know I won't
put Alvarez wise?"
"Because I trust you."
It was the nicest thing he cosild
"aye said and it pleased Rise, but
she would not let torn know.
"Beatty? Is that good business?"
"An indiscretion, perhaps. Bat
I feel that I'm on sate ground "
Rita laughed. Suddenly; she felt
much merrier. She said lightly,
"All this certainly puts spice into
our visit. I never dreamed when
we came here that we would be
catapulted into intrigue--liurri-
canes-" She paused. - • -
"And romance," Rill said whim-,,,_
"Romance?" Rita shrugged. "I
still doubt that Dr. Devereaux
really has romance on his mind."
"I wasn't speaking of Dr. Dev-
,--ereatix."
"Oh." Rita said. "I supposed
you were."
-No, I was talking about you."
"About me?" Rita exclaimed,
genuinefy-sUrprisect. 'Than
culous. There's nothing further
. from my mind at the moment."
• .4.,She looked at him, smiled a little,
,
and added, "You're talking to an
adult woman. Bill, a woman whO
is perhaps a lit t le hard-boiled
Shout romance. Shouldn't you be
taking Pi iscilla that coffee?" -
Bill said, meeting her eyes,
"You cow,/ be human, you know,
if you'd let yourself -be."
"I'm doing all right." She gave
him a cheroot* smile
'See what I mean?" Bill said.
.,...•••Yno look more humm already.
IlwAnd may I say you have a beau-
tiful smile?"
• • .
Harbor Day dawned clear and
tuaittifol. The aftermath of the
Li rum limbs,, uprooted
trees-had been quickly cleared
away and the town presented a
neat appearance. There would be
a parade in the morning, with
bands from Tallahassee and Pan-
ama City. Gaily festooned stands
in the park from which the visit-
ing notables would speak-a Con-
gressman from Alabama, a Sena-
tor from Florida, and the head of
the U.. S. Engineers Corps would
all be on hand. There were long
barbecue tables in readiness for
the lavish dinner that would be
served on the grounds. Later.
there would be rides around the
harbor, and climaxing the festivi-
ties, tile grand ball at the At-
mory.
Visitors were pouring into
town by car, and the harbor was
filling with boats, among them
several luxury yachts. All the
business houses were closed. The
big day was here and everyone
was out to celebrate.
Probably the only business
transaction in the whole town
was the sale of Lookout House.
Priscilla got the money in cash
and he was so excited she said
she couldn't talk wit h ou t her
teeth chattering. Following Bill's
instructions, she had removed
everything she wanted from
Lookout House and turned the
keys over to Mr. Todd, saying
she must sell today.
Alvarez had seemed nervous
this morning. He was expecting
guests, he said, and must get
back to his boat, Priscilla had
apologized for being so dilatory
in making up her mind, adding
that now she wanted to get it
settled so that they aould be on
their way.
"We could go now, you know,"
eke- saira-Ln AAA, .(tee they had
left Mr. Todd's office, "but Bill
par ticidarly. wants us to stay here
until tomorrow. You don't mind,
do you?"
"I don't mind at all. That was
a quick transaction, wasn't it?"
"Well, you know everything
has been ready for a couple of
days-I mean, Mr. Todd had all
the papers ready for me to sign
and .1 kept holding off . . . I
wonder it Alvarez got suspicious."
-I don't think so. lie may be
suspicious of somebody, but not
us. There's something in the air,
of course, and if we wait until
tomorrow, perhaps we'll find out
what it is. I can't Imagine what
Bill thinks will happen today."
"I hope he wri't wrong about
his hunch. Fiell surely be cheap.
pointed if things don't go as he
thinks they're going."
"I think he knows what he's
doing."
"Do you like Bill, Rita?"
"It you mean like, I suppose I
do. But please don't start imagin-
ing it's more than that. He's just
another man; he'll never cross my
mind after I leave here. And I
hope you feel the same way about
Dick."
ft was about the middle of the
morning wires Pete stood in front
of the grill, where he had just
had a cup of coffee, watching Bill
as he got out of his car and
came up the steps to the side-
walk.
"How about coffee?" said Bill.
"Just had some. I was watch-
ing that new boat anchored out
there. Doesn't look like these lux-
ury boats that are here for the
festivities. Looks different"
"It Is different," Bill said, look-
ing off to where the boat lay at




Bill hesitated. Then he said,
"They'll be around."
"I heard the Silver
moving out."
"Today?" Bill exclaimed. The
surprise in his voice was evident.
"That's what I heard. I thought
it a little strange, too, moving
out on the big day."
Bill looked at his wa,ch. "I'm
supposed to meet some fellows
.Itere • • . I'm a littIt early.
'They're interested in 
te 
Silver
Song-want to go aboard .,and
look ft over. Perhaps I'd better
go down and find out from Al-
varez If it's convenient"
go along?"
• "Why not?"
Pete had another cop of coffe.
with Bill, and as they finished
two men carne Inside the restau•
rant. They greeted Bill, glanced
inquiringly at Pete and were
introduced. Bill told them Pete
was a first thuzen - of Apalachi-
cola, a native. Pc Le did not
understand the look that passed
between Bill and the men. Some-
thing's up, he thought. I wonder
who these mr n are.
Bill was saying that Pete want-
ed to go with thcm on the boat.
He added. "He's O.K. I'll vouch
for him." He glanced at his watch.
-Too fellowa finish your coffee.
I'll go down and ask Alvarez if
we may see the boat"
/To Be Continuedl
In some of the big
Sang is
- - THE LEDGER & Trim- :---lktuRRAy-,--rt
can be purchased tut only- $25,000
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple St., Murray, Ky. Phone 483
I
Itim-Lir of GNORGI A and Alberta
peaches $1.50 per bus. You pick
them. Bring own containeis. Me-
12kena,1 Orchard, 6 miles west of
Murray on Lynn Grove Hwy.
Watch for sigh. ABC
 Aar, 
WANTED
RIDE TO or near Samford, Fie.
Will share expense and willing
to help drive. Call 1399-j-1. ASP
WANT TO BUY: Sorghim mill
in good condition. Numboi 3. See
Walter Canner at. Conner Imple-




or colored, to do house work and
care for children. Cal 7106-5f. ABC
FOR RENT  .1
BUSINESS LOCATION in Nation-
al Hotel building, facing 'Maui.
Phone 9. A9P
[SERVICES OFFERED
WILL CARE for elderly lady in
in my ham, Nice house with
electric heat. Min Fred McClure,
phone 1057-W, 300 Woedlawn,
Murray. AlOP
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mans
gar. Phone 121. . ABC
SPEY-1ALTY Wall and Rug De-
teaser Company. Call Jesse






By EVERETT R. IRWIN •
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO - John Drost. said
today that his sons are "real
American boys."
He i:aid it with pride in his
voice and a quiet smile in his
eyes. It was plain he thought it
was the beet thing any dad could
say about his ISM
"They li1i-hamburgers and h-ot
dogs and all those things lust Wee
every American, boy," he _mitt
"Rudolph-W a Buy Scosii and
George is a Cub Scout, and they
have lots of friends. Neither has
a sign of an atzent.
n think theyill make good
American citizens. I've dreamed
.1:"uefortte hat.BD ost, 47. and his wife.
Doris. 36. began to dream about
a new life in America for their
•children, there wi. e yez-rs of1-i;i0TICE ; nightmare living under_ first the
 Nazis and then the Communists
NOW ON DISPLAY fall and win. 
in therArrieastteivde BCyzecGesipoho lovakia.
tett woolens. L.aasiter Cloth Shop, Who Hitler's troops marchedBenton Road. A8 
into Czechoslovakia .111 4938, Forst_
PURDOM .5r THUR.-War ifigitrtnce was a .practieinUaSvine in Brrw
surance. 407 Maple ER., next door and
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In- teachte's 
r.. wilmse was a tatkiionsdergwaritteini
to Fire Station. Tyr liberal Czeiles 'led to_)iis arrest
  by the Gestapo an 1943, a shori
FOR SALE. BOA1-, motor, auto, jseiselt term and forced labor in a
fire and life insurance. Wayne factory.
Wilson Insurance Agency. Phone With the fliberation a .:_teebisis(ó•:!
321. AUX' vakia in 1945, Dross reopened his
Oitiee. Three years later the Corn-
munfits - tok over the governmeni.
They confiscated all Drcst's assets,
some $60.000.
Friends tipped Drost that the
FOR YOUR Fuller Brus'n needs
call Lois Kel:y, 1621 Hamilton.
Atone 419-51. Al3C
SINGER SEWING n.achine reire-
ainnitva -rat - sares,
serv.,ce, repair contact Leon Hall,
1017 Farmer. Pa. 1622-isL Tre
_
MONUMENTS first class matieiiial
granite and marble, 'large selection
styles, stun. Call 86, home phone
526. -See at Calloway Monuri.ent
Works, Vaster Orr, owner. west
Main St., near- college A15C
ifOW CLEAN is your car? Well,
with each ten gallons of gas and
change, we wash your car 
Free. Come soon and let us servic.,
your car. You'll be glad you did.
Triangle Service Station, 12th at
Phone_12141. Jon -Richard
idaeoe, Owner and OplitiaDr. ABC
- -- =-._ :••-_scrtv••=-- -•
•
the family 'was reunited in 1960.
lust in time to get Georgie on
our papers to .cume to America
under the Tntrnan displaced per-
sons act."
New Neighbors Help
Church World Service spcnsor -,1
the family's trip to the Uniti
States and sent the Droste on
to the Ravenswood- Presbyter.an
Church oa Chicago's North Side.
"We'll neyer forget what th-
people of Ravenswood church did."
Drost said. "Thep started us off.
fcund an apartment for us, gave
furoituie, helped us with food,
Saw that the children got started
ID. school."
Despite his dot•tor's degree D:os'
started to work making meat ball 
In a canning factory. Then he
arrest him. He fled across th,.!
Austrian border to the American
Zone 'and. by means of meesages
smuggled back and farth, beftar
planning with his wits to get
her and their sons out of Czechos-
lovakia.
Leaving one-year obtl. Georgia
behind with his grandmother, Mn.
Drost' and Rudy, then 5, slipped
under the noses of the Reds and
made iti across the border.-
"or a year and a -h-Wf, e
Drost worked for Church World
Service in Austria, they failed in
plan 'after plan to jet little
Bertere-seresr-lite-Bertairr.
With the help of the Red Crois.
aleMe.a. 
switched to a job inspecting parts
in an organ faclory. Now he's
doing work iii keeging with his
background as administrative aaa'..-
tent of Evengelical and Reforeried
church. He is thmking of studying
li.w again.
"We're very happy," he said.
-There's so much freedom 'here.
never go back .- except for
a. visit if things chinge there."









TIER MINIX-WV:1 Is ass!









Get your entry blank today and see how simple it
is to enter Sanitone's New National Contest. You
need buy, nothing ... ige
MERELY FINISH THIS SENTENCE IN 25 WORDS OR LESS ...
"I prefer SANITONE to ordinary dry cleaning
because .."• 7 afsAgINIIRW'sgigniassiligI
1st PRIZE... S1,000.00 Chrlstmi....
Shopping Spree at 'Marshall field &
Company PLUS 3-Day All-Expense
Round Trip to Chicago for Two by
Plans or Train
•and.27 other wonderful prizes.
When you get your entry blank, we suggest you
bring along your favorite dress for thorough Sani-
gene -Cleaning. When-yett-tree-iseartrieeirireWer trier- •
Sanitone Service really"ii,-you will have no trouble
writing about it.
Contest starts August 1 and closes Septembet 30,
1956. Get your entry blank today!
Get entry blank at our store or phone anal our rt. salesman


















OUT OF EVER'? 2,4 HOURS,
"/OU WORK 8.-DuT












`AX1 ARE VERY LOVELY. oats
WEALTHY AMERICAN WILL
UNDOUBTEDLY CHEIOSH THE
TI-10U6AT OF MARRYING THE











. THE PUBLICITY FOR SUCH A
'MARRIA6E WILL soon MAKE OUR
COUNTRY A MECCA FOR TOURISTS-
. Atd7 THEIR MONEY/
OW PAUL .MY FATHER
HE SAYS I MUST MARRY
A MILLIONAlRE- FOR




















Shampoo plus Egg . . . Now $1.39
Reg. $1.69
Cream Rinse  Now, $1.39
Reg. 82.00
Cream Shampoo-,.. Now $1.39
Reg. $1.89











Do away with unnecessary household
chores! Laundry is our business and
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Ihrery !tarsi, I know Is No wilfl skews
Clink aliwril I always say thiry'r• th•
hut Moe yew us amy lor 1k. aoaaYI
$7$t.
OINVIN1141100 93Y$11:1 CIITI

















WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SH OPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page—please
come to the office of








1E4 ShOliber Special— is it Necessary to Make









USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
lucky Shopper Specia4,
$50.00










Best Buy In Town!
SAVE AS MUCH AS
50%
MURRAY














lacily Shopper Special —
GqDCHAUX SUGAR
reLaii
AUTOMATIC HEAT C- UT-OFF
AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION











MEN'S AND BOY'S SUMMER
WFIKBLE--- SLACKS
Washable Linen Finish Rayon Denim Twill
BOYS SIZES MEN S SIZES
6-16 27-34
62.98 Values 53.08 Values
$2.49 -$2.98







pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
E.: used, or who will be cir-
c'ed in the picture.






























on all BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
FISHING EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC FANS
• - • •
• SWING SETS
• WADING POOLS
• iNFLATED WATER TOYS
--;REDUCED —
N. B. Ellis Co.
E. Main Phone 57 5
—lucky Shopper Special
`%s You Sow, So Shall You Reap'
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op,
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.














ITIAM *NO DIY IRON
(WNW PIO)
As • steam iron, fnesses with.
out a damp cloth. Irons most
fabrics without sprinkling. As
a dry iron, perfact but for any
fabric.
$12.95
BILBREY'S
Geotit mete-
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